
 

AMRA® BCP Scan - A New Standard in Body 

Composition Analysis Supporting Clinicians in 

Disease Prevention 

BCP (Body Composition Profile): precisely understanding the 

patient’s health and wellness, promoting healthy lifestyle choices.

Don’t Judge a Body by Its Cover

AMRA® BCP Scan is cleared by US FDA 

(K211983) is a Medical Device Class 1 in 

Canada. 

Market Clearance 

www.amramedical.com 
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AMRA® BCP Scan is an MRI-based service that delivers an 

actionable, easy-to-understand report, delivering precise fat and 

muscle measurements and engaging body composition 

visualizations. By using a patent protected technology, a reference 

database and a unique rapid MRI protocol, the semi-automated 

process assesses multiple muscles and fat with precision—all 

through a single scan.  



 
It’s Not the Fat, It’s Where It’s At 
- National Geographic, January 2019



 
Plan & Track Your Patient’s Health



AMRA Medical is a digital health company at the forefront of medical imaging and precision medicine. The company has developed a 

new global standard in body composition analysis, delivering multiple fat and muscle biomarkers with unrivaled accuracy and 

precision – all from a rapid whole-body MRI scan. AMRA offers clinical services and research services to support transformative care 

and vital decision-making, from clinical research to clinical care. For more information visit www.amramedical.com or contact us at 

info@amramedical.com. 

Medical Device Class 1 in Canada | Cleared by USFDA (K211983)  | Expected CE-mark approval in the EU, Q2 2022 

From Body Mass Index to Body Composition Profiling:  
 

A detailed understanding of body composition is vital for identifying 

and tracking health, metabolic status, disease risk, and overall fitness.

N e w i m a g e f o r 

AMRA® MAsS Scan

Using whole-body MRI and automated image analysis, AMRA can assess an individual’s muscle 

and fat throughout the body and relate it to human health and disease. Our approach to body 

composition analysis brings us one step closer to personalized medicine by equipping 

clinicians and researchers with meaningful data for actionable decision-making.

Rapid MRI Fat & Muscle Assessments

Type 2 Diabetes (T2D) & 

Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) 
Measure visceral and liver fat —  

to promote healthy lifestyle choices, 

which may reduce the risks and/or help 

living well with T2D & CVD.

 

Obesity 
Monitor healthy weight loss — 

are your patients losing unhealthy 

visceral fat, or only losing 

subcutaneous fat? 

 

Fitness  
Track muscle volume changes — 

what’s the impact of your patient’s 

exercise program on muscle volume 

and muscle fat? 


